WEST SEATTLE NEIGHBORHOOD GREENWAY: NORTH ADMIRAL CONNECTION

April 2018

PROJECT BACKGROUND
Since 2016, we’ve been working with West Seattle community members to select a route for a new north-south West Seattle Neighborhood Greenway from SW Roxbury St to SW Edmunds St. While construction is beginning on the greenway soon, we’re excited to extend the greenway and connect the California Junction and North Admiral district. First, we hope to hear from you and your neighbors so that we can create a route extension that is truly community focused, provides connections, and enhances safety for those walking walking and biking in West Seattle.

ROUTE OPTIONS
There are different route options that we would like your input on:
- Through the Junction, the primary option is to connect SW Edmunds St to SW Genesee St via 42nd Ave SW. Because this is within the busy urban village, we want to know what changes to the street would make it a more comfortable place for you to walk and bike.
- Connecting the Junction with North Admiral, there are two main options although we welcome additional ideas:
  - Route Option 1 would continue north on 42nd Ave SW and jog over to Walnut Ave SW
  - Route Option 2 would continue north from SW Genesee St primarily along 44th Ave SW

WHAT IS A NEIGHBORHOOD GREENWAY?
Above is a sketch of a neighborhood greenway. It includes speed humps, a 20-mph speed limit, signs to help people find their way, stop signs for side streets, and a combination of flashing beacons, crosswalks, medians, or traffic signals at busy intersections.

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
We want to hear from you today. Tell us which route options you prefer and how you and your family and neighbors get around West Seattle and where you go.
- What would make you most comfortable while walking or biking through the North Admiral Junction and California junction business districts
- Which streets would best connect you to your neighborhood destinations?

Take our Online survey open April 14 through April 28: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NorthAdmiral_Connect

INFORMATION & CONTACT
West Seattle Project Team
Teamwestseattlegreenway@seattle.gov
(206) 684-4193

This project is funded by the 9-year Levy to Move Seattle, approved by voters in 2015. Learn more about the levy at www.seattle.gov/LevytoMoveSeattle.

see map on reverse
LEGEND
- Proposed Family-friendly Route
- Route Option 1
- Route Option 2
- Existing One Way Street
- Weekly Road Closure for Farmer’s Market
- Existing Neighborhood Greenway
- Proposed Crossing Improvement
- Existing Crossing Signal
- Existing Flashing Beacon

EXISTING
Northbound Only, Back in Angle Parking

32’ to 39’ Curb to Curb
80’ Right of Way

PROPOSED
Contra-flow Bike Lane, Parallel Parking

32’ to 39’ Curb to Curb
80’ Right of Way

Tell us what would make you feel more comfortable walking and biking here:

Weekly Farmer’s Market

North Admiral Neighborhood Greenway continues to High Point and SW Roxbury St

If you prefer Route Option 1, tell us how we could make this street better connect the neighborhood for walking and biking: